INTERNATIONAL STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 1, 2014

Name_______________________________________________

Address____________________________________________

City________________________________ State________ Zip________

Telephone______________________ Cell______________ Email____________________

High School__________________________________ Graduation Date______________

To be eligible to apply for this scholarship you must be a first-time, degree-seeking student* and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.25 and a 26 ACT or 1760 SAT (or an 1200 SAT considering critical reading and math only).

* See covenant.edu/scholarships for an explanation of who qualifies as a first-time, degree-seeking student.

If you have a proficiency in a foreign language(s) please list the language(s) and indicate your level.

_________________ Superior □ Advanced □ Intermediate □ Novice

_________________ Superior □ Advanced □ Intermediate □ Novice

Your level of proficiency is for informational purposes and will not be used in the decision making process.

PURPOSE STATEMENT

On a separate sheet of paper clearly marked with your full name and “International Studies Scholarship Purpose Statement” (maximum two typed pages), respond to the following:

1. Describe international studies as a discipline and explain how a background in international studies will prepare you for a career in a related field.

2. With reference to the major curriculum as well as specific courses, explain why you want to study international studies at Covenant College.

SAMPLE ACADEMIC WORK

Please send us a typed copy of a graded high school paper or essay—that you believe is a good representation of your abilities. The sample should be as relevant as possible to the program to which you are applying.

The completed application and the application for admission to Covenant College must be received by December 1, 2014. If chosen as a finalist for this scholarship, you must attend the Scholarship Weekend, January 29-31, 2015, to be eligible. Note: There is an alternate process for overseas applicants.

I wish to be considered for the International Studies Scholarship. This merit-based scholarship is valued at $11,000 and will be awarded to one first-time, degree-seeking student and renewed for three years as long as the student remains in the major and maintains a 3.0 grade point average or higher. In addition, other merit and financial need-based award packages ranging from $4,000 to $9,500 may be available for qualified candidates. I understand that my completed admission file will be made available to the International Studies Scholarship Committee for consideration and evaluation in conjunction with my application for this scholarship.

I have read and understand the requirements for applying for this scholarship.

Applicant’s Signature________________________________________ Date________________________

I wish to be considered for the International Studies Scholarship. This merit-based scholarship is valued at $11,000 and will be awarded to one first-time, degree-seeking student and renewed for three years as long as the student remains in the major and maintains a 3.0 grade point average or higher. In addition, other merit and financial need-based award packages ranging from $4,000 to $9,500 may be available for qualified candidates. I understand that my completed admission file will be made available to the International Studies Scholarship Committee for consideration and evaluation in conjunction with my application for this scholarship.

I have read and understand the requirements for applying for this scholarship.

Applicant’s Signature________________________________________ Date________________________

I wish to be considered for the International Studies Scholarship. This merit-based scholarship is valued at $11,000 and will be awarded to one first-time, degree-seeking student and renewed for three years as long as the student remains in the major and maintains a 3.0 grade point average or higher. In addition, other merit and financial need-based award packages ranging from $4,000 to $9,500 may be available for qualified candidates. I understand that my completed admission file will be made available to the International Studies Scholarship Committee for consideration and evaluation in conjunction with my application for this scholarship.

I have read and understand the requirements for applying for this scholarship.

Applicant’s Signature________________________________________ Date________________________
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP
TEACHER RECOMMENDATION FORM

Recommendation for ____________________________________________

Applicant’s Full Name

Teacher or school official, please complete the questions below as part of the student’s International Studies Scholarship application. This completed form must be received by Covenant College on or before December 1, 2014.

In what capacity do you know this student?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Briefly describe and evaluate the student’s academic ability.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Teacher’s Name __________________________ Title/Position __________________________

High School __________________________ State __________________________

Telephone __________________________ Email __________________________

Teacher’s Signature __________________________ Date __________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO
International Studies Scholarship Selection Committee
Covenant College Admissions Office
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750-4164

Deadline: December 1, 2014 (received in our office—not just postmarked)
Phone: 888.451.2683
Fax: 706.820.0893